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December 13, 2013

DOL NEWS BREAK
Hi and welcome to this week’s edition of DOL News, we are coming to you out of studio because we want to
show you some new footage which came out of last week’s 17th matchup between rivals Will and Taf in this
year’s 2014 Final Four matchup. Will snapped a 7 game losing streak to Taf and will advance to DOL BOWL XI
, but his behavior has definitely been in question. Streaking during a game was an issue this season as well as
his behavior on the set of DOL Gameday and during an interview with Troy Jordan. During the matchup as the
game was getting out of hand during what was a very snowy battle between the rivals, Will was caught on
camera throwing what, appears to be, nickels on to the field and at his rival, Taf.

This has not been the first time Will has been accused of this. We received information from local sources that
during a Regional Playoff Game from 2002-2003 when Spencer was visiting Milton High School and was
apparently un-pleased with a call they made on the court. Spencer was escorted off the court but charges were
never pressed. He has reverted back to his old tactics…. here is footage of Taf Bentley being escorted off the
field to safety after being pelted by the nickels. We are not sure yet what league officials will say regarding
Spencer’s behavior.

Bracketology

DOL BOWL XI
Old School is New School and the more things change the more they stay the same as once again ladies and
gentleman the two winners of the first five DOL BOWLS are once again back into the Finals (with the addition
of Creel who is here for the first time). While Creel’s first championship is on the line, more is on the line for
the two elders of the league who face off in the playoffs for the first time in league history. Will’s first
championship in 2003 will always be in question as there were only three members of the league. A win for
him would cement him as the absolute best ever with 4 league championships. A Win for Hathaway would
put him right in the argument, while he doesn’t have the overall record but if rings mean everything he would
have three, all three of them would have come with 10 or more league members. The projections are right there
together. This will be one for the ages. CreelHath need to get their Wide Receiver issues in order while Will
needs to make some last minute decisions on the running back situation. It’s DOL BOWL XI ladies and
gentleman. We have some twitter comments from the rest of the league to read regarding the big game:
Weston: “What is this a matchup of facial hair vs leather jacket? If highway to the danger zone doesn’t play
over the loud speakers the entire time, I’m not watching.”
Nelson: “Who is playing in the Finals?”
Taf: “F$%! , F$!@, F#@!”
Hank: “May Larson be with you both.”
Bob: “Does a tie mean they both lose?”
Whitson: “Will can’t win. He is worse than Buffalo and Phil Mickelson rolled into one giant choke artist.”
Chad: “I hope you both tie for a loss.”
Ashton: “Will has no shot, CreelHath is a monster, fate has taken over and B-Hath will ride into retirement on
top of mount crushmore….and will forever hang out with his wang out.”

In other news, BobZane not only needs an updated pic, but will faceoff with Troy’s team of racists for the first annual
ACC Championship…. But, and as it is with the real ACC Championship, in the end… what have you really won?

Unity Council

The Unity Council was in session this past week and has come to a decision about some very heated and very
important league topics the following is the decisions made on the topics not regarding member retention:


DID NOT PASS: Taf New Scoring System (2 POINTS FOR A WIN, 1 POINT FOR SCORING IN TOP 8,
ANOTHER FOR SCORING IN TOP 4. 0-4 POINTS CAN BE EARNED EACH WEEK).



PASSED: Retaining Bryan Hathaway as League Manager for 2014.



PASSED: Nelson and Weston will be swapping divisions in 2014.



PASSED: Award for Most trades/transactions during the season. This award has won the name: THE
POGS MOST TRANSACTIONS AWARD, and will look like this:



PASSED: Weekly Award given for least amount of points scored during week. This award has not been
named. Any suggestions are welcome.



PASSED: Side Eliminator Pool. Side "Eliminator Pool". Separate from regular league pool. This would run during
the regular season, lowest point scorer every week eliminated from pool, last one standing in week 12 gets pot
(money, not drugs). (Amount to be voted on in next Unity Council Session).



DID NOT PASS: Flex Spot: The most heated vote in league history, but missed by one vote for the 2014
season.

DOL AWARDS SHOW
Ladies and Gentleman….. Your 2013 DOL AWARDSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS Hosted by LIL JAKEY!!!!!!!

Lil Jakey: “Man.. Man.. Here we are, the end of another year. Congratulations is due to Taf Bentley who, nobody
knows this, but has been voted into the 2014 DOL Hall of Fame. Sorry you had to lose last week that way
buddy…but at least it wasn’t to anybody with Aaron Hernandez am I right? Ehh man.. .the final four… isn’t
that bad at least you didn’t lose to your most hated rival… oh… wait.

Lil Jakey: “ok well everybody say hey to Jacob.. he’s in the back, he drove me here. He cant even make the cut to
get here much less win any of these awards. Seriously Jacob! Even Buffalo is laughing at you right now! Well,
Will is back in the championship again… if I only had a nickel for every time someone has said that…. Nickel.
Get it? anyway. Ok let’s get down to business here. Congratulations is due to Taf Bentley who is now an All
Time Record holder of 4 All Time Records after a remarkable season. Bryan Hathaway now holds 3 All Time
league records. Jonathan Creel now holds three All Time Records, and Troy Jordan earned himself 1 this season
as well. Congratulations is also due to Jonathan Creel who was awarded his 50th All Time Regular Season win
earlier this season as well. Taf Bentley is our new Blouses Division Champion for another season, his second
division title, while also earning the Playoff Top Seed Award. Chad Hunsucker was awarded the Shirts Division
Championship in his second year in the league.
Now for tonight’s awards, please welcome our first presenter, you know him as …..Larson….
**Terminator Theme Music***

Larson: “Hell, I’m here to name the wussiest trophies there are in the league. Andre Kristacovathlalinski Jr Best
Team Name Award and Jim Water’s Worst Team Name Award. Who cares? One thing matters, and that’s
kicking a$$. Naming teams don’t matter, unless you name them Larson. That name would win every year. Hell.
Period. Hell. Best Team Name, come get your sissy award… Hank Hullett for 1.21 JJ Watts…. And Worst Team
Name… Come get your equally as bad award…. Weston Lunsford for Call Me Brady..”

LARSON CHOP!

CONTINUED >

Hank: “I’m honored to win this award for the second straight year. But I wish I won more
games and made the playoffs.”

Weston: “What a better way to end a disappointing season than by winning this award? I feel
like Will Muschamp was coaching my team at some points.”

Ladies and Gentleman…. League member from 2008-2010 and 2010 Division Champion…
Chase Norton…..

Chase: “What’s up suckwads. I’m here to present the award for Best Team picture, just taking a
break from being awesome to show up to this toilet bowl. Good Luck to Creel and Hath too,
Will sucks at Fantasy Football. Ohhh.. and Roll Tide… your winner for Best Team picture…
Troy Jordan for Cooper’s KKKids..”

Troy: “I’d like to thank racism, because it’s always funny. Thank You.”
Ladies and Gentleman…. League member from 2004-2006 and winner of the 2004 Rocky Balboa
Comeback of the Year Award and pretty much nothing else…. Brad Hinote….

Brad: “How bigga boy are ya? Haha yeeeeaahhh boy…. This here trophy of some guy is called
the Rocky Balboa Comeback of the Year Award, and this here other one is the Chris Benoit
Biggest Choke of the Year Award. Maan that’s in bad taste right there. Who are those guys?
Anyway, the biggest comeback of the year award this year goes to Ashton Jernigan and his My
Jim Schwartz are Dirty squad. He bounced back with a big win in the final week of the season
to make the playoffs. That’s what they told me to say…”

Ashton: “Man I thought this award went to someone who sucked the year before. I dressed up
for ya. Be putting this in the ol’ trophy case. Suck it!”

Brad: “Oh yeah, and the biggest choke of the year goes to TEEE ROYYYYY JORDAN for having
the number one pick, starting out the season hot and missing the playoffs with Cam, AP and
DT. Whoever those guys are.”

Troy: “what the crap. Thanks.”

Ladies and Gentleman… your League Manager… Bryan Hathaway……..

Bryan: “We’ve had a tremendous season this year and I’m here to award the PF Flyers Award
for the Most Points Scored in the regular season to, of course, Taf Bentley, who set the Single
Season All Time Record this Season. Also to hand out the Sherm at the Prom Award for Least
Amount of Points Scored during the regular season to Ashton Jernigan, who still made the
playoffs by some miracle…. Wait… no…. not again….

Will: “III’’MMMM GONNA BE DAAAA CHAMPPPPP AGAINNNNNNN
WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO ROLLLL TIDEEEEEEEEE!!!!! CREEL AND TAF AND B HATH
CAN SUCK ITT!!!!!!!!!!
WOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO
OOOOOOOOO

